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INTRODUCTION 
Let M be a closed subspace of D’[O, 2771, 1 < p < co. Then the minimum 
norm projection off E Lp[O, 2n] into M is defined to be the unique p E M such 
that 
z$llf- 9nlh =llf--.,b. 
jwill always exist as long as 1 < p < 00. This results from the fact that L”[O, 2~1 
is a uniformly convex Banach space and that minimum norm projections on 
closed subspaces exist and are unique in uniform convex Banach spaces. (See 
[l, pp. 222-2321.) 
In this paper we give an explicit modulus of continuity for the minimum norm 
projection which may not be sharp but it is good enough to prove convergence 
for an algorithm with regards to approximating a function in Lr[O, 27r] by 
polynomials of degree <.n. 
THEOREM 1 a. Let p > 2, M a closed subspace of LP[O, 2~1. Let f be defined 
b-v: minGEIw llf ~ 9n IIP = llf -f^ll, . men Vf, g EWO, 2~1: 
II{-- $ /ID < 2[pC,(jl f - f\iE-” + j/ g - f^llg-2)]1’(‘-1) /j f - g iilp’n-l’, 
where C, = Q, C, = 1 for 2 <p < 3, C,, = (p - 1)/2 for p ;> 3. 
Proof. Suppose f: $ are the minimum norm projections off and g into M, 
respectively. 
Translating our functions by -f we obtain: 
F=f--f and F projects to 0. 
G=g-j= and G projects to 6 - fi 
Let h=($--)/li~--j!/,-~--=lIjg--j/!,h, iihjlp= 1. Consider 
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II F - th II: = ~)h(t) and II F + z?Iz 11,” = v-ih(t). Since vtL and P)-~~ have a min at 
t = 0, p’h(O) = v’J0) = 0. Then 
t=o t-o 
zzz -pjy h=O 
by a straightforward computation. Thus 
s ghd-j. 
We now look at 1) G - th 11; , 
(1) 
dll G - thll; 
dt 
+ id II G + ith II; 
dt 
= 
t=o 
-p jyh. 
We would like to estimate the last expression in terms of )I F - G II9 . Con- 
sider the following inequality: 
What is the smallest C, one may choose? Without loss of generality assume 
I Z I < I W I # 0, divide by I W /p-l, set Z/W = Meti, M < 1, and get: 
) MP-reie - 1 1 ,( C, I Mei* - 1 ) (MPw2 + 1). Observe that 
1 MP-leie - 1 1 l - IMP-l 
j Meis - 1 1 < 1-M 
and obtain 
1 Mp-leiO - 1 ) 
) Mei* - 1 1 (Mfl-2 + 1) G (1 - Ly(E1’: + 1) * 
Therefore we may define 
I 
1 _ MP-1 
cp = oz$ (1 - M) (Mp2 + 1) * I 
By a computation we obtain C’s = i, C, = 1 for 2 <p < 3, C, = (p - 1)/2 
for p > 3. Applying this result to F and G we get 
I IFI” -- F q 1 < C, 1 F - G I (IF lp-’ + I G I”-“>. 
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From (1) we obtain: 
Now jF /I)-2 and 1 G IP-2 ELP/(~-2) --, /F ii,-2 4. i G ]P--2 E LP/(l’-2). Does 
(IFj”-2+jGI~-2)/h(~L*?Yes, because \hl~D’and 
(1 F ,P-Z + j G I”-“)” ] h IQ 
< 
[S 
(IF (p-2 + j G lp-2)n((P-l)/(P-2)) 1 
(P-2)l(Y-1) (/ , h lp)q/P 
1 
(Y-2)/(P-11 = (IF (P-2 + , G ~P-~)zWIJ-~) 
= KS 
(P-2)19 Pl(P-1) 
(IF jp-2 + ( G Jp-2)~/(~-2) 1 1 
~ [(S jF lp)(p-z"p + (S / G /n)(p-2'1p]p"p~1' _= (l!Fli~-' t 11 G/1~-')8/(P-l). 
Here we used Holder’s and Minkowski’s inequalities. So we get 
< C, II F - G IIe IKI F lp-2 + I G I”-“) Ih I I/q 
< C, II F - G l/p (II F II;-” + ‘I G Ii;-‘), 
by application of Holder’s inequality. Therefore we may say: J”(l G ID/G) h = 
01 jl F T G IID ,where 1 01 ( < C,(]\ F II:-” + I/ G iI:-“). For notation let us write: 
l/J-~fI,=S,recallingthatj --f=j/~--f’il,h=Sh.Let~(x)=IjG--xh/ig, 
x E R. $I is a convex and differentiable function for p > 1; therefore 1,4’ isincreas- 
ing monotonically. At x = 6, I/J has a minimum; so F(S) = 0. Also, I/J’(O) = 
Re(-p s (I G ]p’/G) h) from (1); so +‘(O) = -pe, /IF - G II?, , where e, > 0 
and e. -C C,(ll F II;-” + II G II:-“). 
Let us consider Clarkson’s inequality for p 2 2: 
(See [l, p. 2251.) Letf = G - Sh, g = G and obtain 
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Since II G - (S/2) h 11: >, 11 G - Sh II; and I[ h (11) = I, we get 
2(@/2))’ < II G II; - II G - Sh II; .
We apply the mean value theorem to t/(x) = 11 G - xh 11: and obtain 
W) - w = c-4 $wl), 0 < 6, < 6. 
(2) 
Since 4’ is increasing and #‘(S) = 0, -zj’(S,) < +‘(O) = pea 1) F - G (Is; hence 
#(O) - #J(S) < Qe,, IlF - G II9 .From (2) we have WV)P d We IIF - G ll2, , 
which implies 6 < 2(pe0)1/(P-1) l/F - G I/:‘(*-‘). 
Since I e, I = e, < C,(li F Ii”,-” + I/ G II:-‘) we get 
6 < 2[pC,(IJ F [I”,-” + /I G ll;-2)]1’(‘-1) /IF - G l);‘(D-l), 
from which we conclude 
II% - d lip < 2[&(lIF llfT2 + II G ll;-2)11’tp-1) II F  G ll;‘(p-l) 
and recalling that F = f - f, G = g - f^ we finally have the following inequality: 
IIf”- kll, G mC,(llf -JlK” + Ilg -m2r’(9-1) Ilf - glli’(p-l). 
Note. The estimate can be improved by some constant factor. We now 
proceed to the same theorem for 1 <p < 2. 
THEOREM lb. Let f, gFL”, 1 <p \(2. Then 
1 
llf-dll,G,- 1 -it-- 22-“llg -w Ilf- g II;-' 
Proof. We start in the same way as in the previous case, but we have to use 
different inequalities. Consider an inequality of the form 
IWI” IZIP --- 
W z 
< c, 1 w- 2 p-1, 1 <p,<2. (3) 
Let us find the smallest C, which will work. Assume 0 ,( 1 2 I < 1 W I # 0 and 
set Z/W = Meie. Divide by 1 W lP-2 I W I in (3) to get 
1 1 - MP-leie j < C, j 1 - ik?eie 1*-l. 
Examine I 1 - M+leis j/j 1 - Meis Ip--l. It can be verified by calculus that 
1 1 - MP-leis 1 < 1 + Mn-l ~ 22-p 
1 1 - Mei8 11-1 ’ (1 + M)H ’ 
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when 0 .< M < 1. Therefore we have 
which for our purpose we write as 
IF ID I G lp --~ 
F G 
< 2’-” / F _._ G ; w-1. 
We now estimate 
.< 2”-” j/F - G 11;‘” 
by Holder’s inequality. So that 
(4) 
where 1 01 / < 22-p. Consider the following inequality for I < p < 2. (See [2].) 
!Jf, ‘qE LJ’: 
In our case let f = G - Sh, g = G to obtain 
Observe that //(2G - Sh)/2 (ID > S/2, since I/ G lip 3 !I i -- PII, = 6, f - 6 being 
the minimum norm projection of G = g - f. Therefore 
Write 
2i,(&jh),2,, )’ ( P 
and 
(I! 2G i- sh tip - $1” = /I 2G i- sh ii; (’ - 2 9(2G : Sh)/2 j/l> ID’ 
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Using (1 + x)” > 1 & px, for p > 1 and 0 < x < 1, we obtain 
/I! 
> 2G-8h P 
2 Ii ( 2 + 
P(P - 1) S2 
2, 4 11(2G ’ - Shy2 lj”, ) 
(6) 
Recalling that II G - Sh /ID < /I G - (Sh/Z)ll, < 1) G IJp and using (5) and (6) 
we get /I G /Is - 11 G - Sh 11: 3 (p(p - 1)/4) a2 (/ G II:-“. Using the mean value 
theorem on Z&X) = 11 G - xh 11; and (4) we obtain 
SP 22-“IIF - W”‘2 (P(P - 1)/4) a2 II G K2, 
which yields 
6 < (4/(p - 1)) 22-” // G/i;-;” 1) F - G I/;‘? 
Since G = g -p and 6 = IIf” - J /jz, and 4 = p/(p - l), we finally have 
APPLICATION. An algorithm for solving extremal problems in P[O, 27r], 
l<p<aJ. 
PROBLEM. Let fE D’[O, 2371. Find a polynomial 
for which minPN Ilf - PN lip = Ijf - xr ateike jJD .
xt akeike of degree at most N 
Solution. P[O, 27~1 is a uniformly convex Banach space and since minimum 
projections on any closed subspace of a uniformly convex Banach space exist 
and are unique, we may state that our problem has a unique solution 
P(eis) = 11: akeike. We claim that the solution is uniquely determined by the 
nonlinear equations: 
s 
2n If(eis) - We)Ip eims do = o; 
o f(eio) - P(e@) 
m = 0, I ,..., N. (7) 
The functions F,(t) = IIf - P + teime 11; and G,(t) = j/f - P - iteinLe 11,” have 
a minimum at t = 0. By setting F’,(O) + iG’,(O) = 0 for m = 0, 1,2 ,..., N
one obtains (7). Therefore (7) is necessary. Now suppose that for some PI # P, 
PI a polynomial of degree <N we have 
s 2* Meis) - PI(eis)lp eiae do = o o f(eie) - Pl(eiO) ’ m = 0, I,..., N. (8) 
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Observe that (7) and (8) imply: 
dllf- p + tPNIls 
dt 
-0 and 
dllf- PI + tPNlia =. 
t=o dt t=o 
for all polynomials PN of degree <N. Consider the function G(t) = Ilf - P + 
t(P - PI)&, . G’(0) = G’(1) = 0; a so, 1 G’(t) is an increasing function and SO 
G’(t) = 0, 0 < t < 1. Thus \if - P + t(P - P,)Il, == \\f -- P IID for all 
t E [0, 11, which contradicts the fact that P was the unique minimum norm 
projection off into the subspace of polynomials of degree <N. 
Since it is usually very difficult o obtain the solutions of (7) explicitly we 
propose here an algorithm to solve our problem. 
For simplicity of notation let us use )( ... Ij for I/ ... ‘lg in what follows. 
THE ALGORITHM 
We inductively define a sequence of polynomials P, (of degrees at most N) 
which will converge to the unique minimizing polynomial P, as n + 00. Let 
P-, = 0. If Pn-l has been defined, let k [0 < k < N - l] be the remainder 
when n is divided by N and choose a, to be that constant a E @ which minimizes 
Ilf - Pn-.l - at? jl . [That is, aneikB is the projection off - P,_, on Wre CL’.] 
Put Pn(eif’) = P,-,(eie) + aneiTce. Observe that ilfli > :if -- P,, I’ >Z ‘if - PI I/ 1~ 
I!f - P, II 2 “‘; II P, II < Ii P, -fll + llfll G 2 Ilf’i . 
To show that P, -+ P it is sufficient o show that P,, ---f P. Since the ball of 
radius 2 ilfli n th e s p ace of polynomials of degrees at most N is compact, it is 
sufficient o show that if a subsequence Pnc6jN converges to Q (as s --f a), then 
Q = P. Note that \if - Q 11 < i1.f - P, /I , for every W. 
If Q # P, then for some m, 0 < m s< X, 
Choose the smallest such m; then the projection off - Q on the linear span of 
{eins: 0 < n < m> is 0, but the projection on (Ceime is aeitne for some 01 # 0, and 
lif --Q -- aein*e 11 = llf - Q I/ - 6, where 6 > 0. 
If m = 0, \if - Q // < llf - P,, // = Ilf - PnN-, -- anN 11 < i/f - PnNel -- 
(ad -t m>‘i = llf - Pat4 - ~~~~llf-Q-~~I+l~Q~~Pn~II~~lf-Qli-- 
6 + jj Q -- P,, (j , for every 1~. Let n = n(s) 4 cc and we obtain !If - Q /i 2:: 
lif - Q 11 - 6, a contradiction. 
If m > 1, II f - Q II < II f - PnN+m II = i! f - Pn,v+nL--l  an.~+,,sinre I! 5: 
llf - PnN+nL--l - aeime /I < [If - Q - aeime / l+iiQ-Pn~,m-lii ==llf-Qll -- 
S + II Q - P,N+,-, II < llf - Q II - 6 -t II Q - PnN I/ + LGI<~. I an.w+j I . The 
same contradiction can be obtained as above, provided we can show that as 
n=n(s)~ooeacha,~+~-+O, 1 <j<m. 
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For this purpose let us rewrite the statements of Theorems la and lb in 
this manner: If B < co and 1 <p < GO there are constants A = A(B,p) < co 
K = K(P) > 0 such that l/P - G 1) < A Ij F - G IIK whenever F and G are of 
LP-norm at most B, where h is the minimum norm projection on a closed sub- 
space M C LP. It is useful to emphasize that A and K can be chosen to be inde- 
pendent of M, although below we shall use only a finite number of M’s and 
could therefore dispense with this property. 
To show a&,+? +O as n=n(s)+cc for each]; 1 ,<j-=zm, we first see 
that if m = 1 there is nothing to prove, If m > 1, let M = Ceie and we find 
aaN+le ie = (f - PnN)h and 0 = (f - Q)“; so ) anN+i ) < A 1) PnN - Q jlK, Since 
IIf - PnN )I < lJfl/ and ilf - Q 1) < ]lfll .If m > 2, put M = Cezi8 and obtain 
anN+2e i28 = (f - pnN+l)A and 0 = (f - Q)^; so I anN+2 I < A II Pn~+l - 8 Ip < 
A(1 anN+l I + II f’%~ - Q IIY < W II Pn.w - Q llK + II P%N - Q Il)K. Continuing 
in this fashion we obtain ) a&,+j j < a function of /I PnN - Q Ij ,for 1 < j < m; 
so it is clear that n = n(s) --f co implies anN+i + 0. 
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